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Smart, simple remote patient monitoring technology built by experts in health
Get in touchJoin our global Partner Program

Working with partners worldwide to monitor people's health from anywhere, helping to provide better care outside of hospitals & clinics and free up critical healthcare resources.
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Rolling out remote care solutions across five continents
We are collaborating with partners across the globe to support them in bringing our remote monitoring technology to their local communities. Find out more below about how partners are leveraging our technology in each region.
Choose a location


Africa
Americas
Europe
Oceania
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Improving clinical capacity across the UK’s NHS & Europe
We’re proud to have been working alongside the UK’s NHS for over 10 years. By developing long-standing partnerships with the clinical teams, we have been able to support thousands of patients outside of hospitals and clinics by offering Clinitouch as a healthcare service.
Whether that’s empowering patients to better manage their COPD or helping them to safely leave hospital sooner after surgery, our partners are using our remote patient monitoring technology provide a hospital at home service - in any location.
Now, we are building on these learnings to continue our work with UK organisations, while using these insights to expand to wider Europe.

Read more




UK & Europe
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Improving access to care across Africa
Our Partner Program began its journey in South Africa, and has since grown to include partners across Nigeria, Namibia, Ghana, Tanzania and more.
We’re working with partners in region to identify some of the biggest healthcare challenges that African communities are facing. In response, we are co-designing tailored pathways to improve access to high-quality and affordable care from any location.
Take our HIV and maternal health pathways for example. They’ve been designed in collaboration with our partners and local clinicians to help spot risks earlier and intervene sooner, allowing clinics and hospitals to target treatment at those that need it, manage more patients and offer more value add services to their patients.

Read more




Africa
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Providing more proactive care to patients in Australia & New Zealand
Healthcare systems in Australia and New Zealand are dedicated to ensuring accessible care for all. Supported by government funding, patients have timely access to essential healthcare services.
Like many other countries in the West, Australia and New Zealand face many challenges in chronic health conditions such as COPD and heart failure. Combined with an ageing population, this opens the doors for many uses of remote patient monitoring and bringing care beyond clinics and hospitals.
Utilising a remote patient monitoring platform can not only help patients to live a well supported life in the community, but provide a more cost-effective way of delivering the same quality of care.

Read more




Australia & New Zealand
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Boosting access to affordable, quality care in Asia
Our journey in Asia began through several partnerships in India - all with the key objective of bringing the patient and clinician together for a more joined up, proactive approach to care.
With endless applications for Clinitouch, our partners are delivering services such as cardio pulmonary rehab programs, monitoring high-risk pregnancies, helping patients to manage their diabetes and much more.
Even in rural areas, this technology can help to boost connectivity outside of hospitals and clinics through regular and remote monitoring of their patient’s condition. Plus, it can help insurers to reduce claim costs, add an extra stream of revenue for clinics and help clinicians to manage a higher caseload.

Read more




Asia
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Accelerating digital health transformation in the Middle East
Providing better access to care through innovative health technology is a main focus across the Middle East as it embraces digital transformation.
Whether it's by working with clinics, hospitals or governments, our partners can offer Clinitouch technology as a solution to reduce clinical overcrowding - all by supporting healthcare teams to manage larger caseloads outside of traditional healthcare settings.
Our most recent project sees us working with experts in region to decide how this health technology best meets the needs of patients and clinicians in Saudi Arabia. With chronic diseases contributing to increasing population illness and economic burden, Clinitouch can help to monitor these conditions - and at a lower cost to the healthcare system.

Read more




Middle East
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Revolutionising hospital-at-home care across the Caribbean
Communities across the Caribbean are facing a growing burden of chronic health conditions, including heart disease, cancer, respiratory diseases and diabetes. 
We’re working with partners to add Clinitouch to their service offering. This means clinical teams can provide more enhanced care from any location, perfect for providing care across the islands.
With the digital transformation of healthcare systems as a key driver, Clinitouch technology is being used to improve clinical connectivity to provide both an accessible and affordable route to healthcare.

Read more
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484%
Return on investment for the healthcare system when using Clinitouch








67.5%
Reduction in unscheduled COPD hospital admissions








40.3%
Reduction in average length of stay when using Clinitouch for a COVID virtual ward








77
Mean age of patients currently using Clinitouch






Ghosh, S. et al. (2018)

Ghosh, S. et al. (2016)

Swift, J. et al (2022)

Clinitouch user data (2022)




With years of proven success in the UK’s NHS, we know how to use health tech effectively to drive the best outcomes.




Hospitals and clinics facing ever-increasing strain aren't always the best places for patients to be in.

Our straightforward tech connects clinicians and patients from anywhere, so that people can be cared for at home - or prevented from going into hospital in the first place.

This increases patient flow through healthcare systems, freeing up valuable resources for those that need it the most.

Read about remote patient monitoring


Our tried-and-tested approach helps you easily deploy remote patient monitoring that bridges the gap between the hospital, doctor’s surgery, and home.
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Had enough of confusing and overcomplicated platforms?
We keep our tech purposely simple - because of our own backgrounds in healthcare, we know that overcomplicated often means unused. 
Patients remotely answer tailor-made questionnaires along with tracking specific health metrics - all in our secure platform.
Our smart algorithm provides clinicians with a quick-look dashboard to assess where and when intervention is needed. It really is as easy as that!
Plus, we give you all the support you need to end up with a solution that not only fits your needs, but provides genuine health improvements and is sustainable in the long term.

Book a DemoSee how the platform works









Optimise care for any condition with our library of pathways
Clinitouch is built to support patients with any condition. With proven success in the UK’s NHS, we’ve developed a diverse library of ready-to-use digital solutions for COPD, hypertension, diabetes and many more.
Our flexible technology means you can adopt an existing pathway, or modify it to fit the needs of your population. 
Got an idea for how Clinitouch could help your patients? You can also create your own pathways with support from our clinical experts.

See our Pathways



COPD

Keeping COPD patients out of hospital and helping them to live better





Diabetes

Supporting people with diabetes through remote monitoring





Frailty

Caring for frail patients at home using remote monitoring technology





Heart Failure

Safely care for people with heart failure at home, not hospital
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Clinitouch has enjoyed significant industry award recognition, with wins and nominations by some of the most prestigious names in the digital health sector.




Sign upSee all our resources
Keep up to date with the biggest news in digital health
A place where we share the biggest global stories and updates in the health tech space.
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New project paves the way for remote monitoring technology in Tasmania
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Clinitouch partnership brings remote monitoring tech to the Middle East 
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News
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Clinitouch supports underserved communities in South Africa under new initiative
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Clinitouch teams up with new partner to bridge gap between health tech and Pharma
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[image: ]Shaping the future of healthcare by making it easy and accessible for everyone, no matter their location. 
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